SPECIAL GATHERING - WCSI 2014

Program

Grand Hotel Stena - Torino, Italy
June 23 - 24, 2014

Jean Watson

Health Science Colleagues
In Human Caring
And
Uniting European Nurses
First Day

9.00 am - Participants Welcome
9.30 Presentation of Special Gathering 2014

Sharing the Human Caring Work

Part One

10.00 - 11.00 World experiences about Human Caring: the point of situation
Dr Jean Watson - Dr Joseph Giovannoni

11.00 - 11.15 Coffee break

11.15 – 13.00 “Good listening is ultimately a form of love ... when we listen we not only celebrate the other, but we also celebrate ourselves ...”

니다 The experiences of:
- Iceland - Sigridur Halldorsdottir
- Swiss - Philippe Delmas and Louise O’Reilly
- Ireland - Mary Prendergast
- Italy - Walter Pellegrini

Alternated by music of Two Souls Group and short reading aloud to reflect on theme

13.00 – 14.30 Lunch

Part Two

14.30 – 16.00 “Continuing to listen ...”

니다 The experiences of:
- Italy - Caring in Progress Association
- Denmark - Inge Christensen
- Hawaii - Joseph Giovannoni
- Canada - Marcia Hills

Alternated by music of Two Souls Group and short reading aloud to reflect on theme

16.00 – 17.00 Methodology and guide lines for Theory transposition: how to realize Human Caring into professional work
Dr Jean Watson – Colorado, USA

17.00 – 17.30 Key words collection and Workshop constitution
Second Day

Action Planning: Creating International European Caring Science Affiliate with WCSI

Part Three

8.30 – 10.30  Caring Science and global application of Human Caring. European future into Founder view
   Dr. Jean Watson – Colorado, USA

10.30 - 10.45  Coffee break

10.45 – 12.00  “By sharing our presence with reverence we re-enchant the world…”
   Workshop meeting to advance proposals

12.00 – 13.00  Actions and words to continue improving reflections on Caring: sharing key words and suggestions of Participants
   13.00 – 14.30  Lunch

Part Four

14.30 – 15.30  “A concrete and feasible action plan…”
   The Participants to Workshop explain their proposals about European Affiliation to WCSI

15.30 – 17.00  A methodology to teach and diffuse Human Caring and Caring Science. Practice tools useful to professional “luggage”.
   Dr. Jean Watson – Colorado, USA

17.00 – 17.15  Talking about next meetings…

Closure of Second Day
... And what if we realise that this is a sacred work, and is sacred because we are working with life force of another person as well as yourself on the shared journey.

What if we began the pause into realize that maybe this one moment, with this one person is the very reason we are here, on heart, at this time.

Jean Watson - Torino, 2012

For precious artistic support, warmest thanks to

Two Souls – Musical Group